
DANIEL WEBBER



Quickly becoming known for the profound and vivid characters he has brought to life on the big and small screens, 
Daniel Webber will make his US television debut in 2016 appearing as the infamous Lee Harvey Oswald in JJ 
Abrams’ mini series 11.22.63 for Warner Bros & HULU. Set to premiere on February 15, the eight-part event series, 
based off the thriller novel 11/22/63 by Stephen King, follows Jake Epping [James Franco] an ordinary high school 
teacher who is presented with the unthinkable mission of traveling back in time to prevent the assassination of John 
F. Kennedy on November 22, 1963. Webber co-stars opposite Franco, Chris Cooper, Sarah Gordon, and Cherry 
Jones.  
 
Born and raised on the Central Coast in Australia, Webber got his first big break after answering a nationwide casting 
call for the lead role of Jason in David Fields’ “The Combination.” The film was quite controversial, and tackled the 
tough subject matter of the 2005 Cronulla riots. Webber, who at the time was a rope access technician working on 
the wind turbines in South Australia, was able to showcase his natural acting ability & instincts, landing him at a talent 
agency. He went on to work on the acclaimed TV drama “All Saints,” however his breakout role came from playing 
Darius in Bob Baker’s “Doctor Who” spinoff series “K9.” The series examined three adolescents trying to save the 
world from aliens with the aid of K9, Doctor Who’s beloved flying robot dog. “K9” was Webber’s first co-production 
between Australia and Britain, the series was released in over 13 countries and introduced him to an international 
audience. Additional Australian television credits for Webber include: a role in the two part event series “Devil’s Dust,” 
a compelling drama following the national issue of asbestos causing mesothelioma in people in the 1980’s, and a 
recurring role on the long running Australian drama “Home & Away.”  
 
On the film front, Webber can next be seen in “Teenage Kicks,” [in post production] a coming of age drama that 
examines how pain and trauma shapes the futures of young adults. Additional credits include working opposite 
Emily Browning in Julia Leigh’s haunting erotic fairytale “Sleeping Beauty,” “Galore,” “Deceit,” and the shorts “Multiple 
Choice,” “Spine,” “Reason to Smile,” “Eric,” “Summer Nights,” and “Skin.”  
 
In his downtime, you can find Webber surfing, rock climbing, hiking, painting, wood carving, writing, and spending 
time with his family and friends. He is also a lover of animals, and has two horses, Simba and Indiana, and a cat 
named Tilly. On the charity front, he supports the Red Cross. 
 
Webber currently splits his time between Los Angeles, and Australia.  
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http://variety.com/2016/film/news/daniel-webber-eliza-taylor-thumper-1201754222/ 
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http://www.emmys.com/news/online-originals/man-who-killed-americas-optimism 
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http://fault-magazine.com/
2016/04/11-22-63s-daniel-webber-in-
conversation-with-fault-magazine/

http://anthemmagazine.com/daniel-
webbers-locked-and-loaded/
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http://issuemagazine.com/daniel-webber/#/

DANIEL WEBBER
VIDEO INTERVIEW ADAPTED 
FROM JEAN-LUC GODARD’S
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http://www.boysbygirls.co.uk/index.php/news/bbg-presents-daniel-webber
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http://www.ferrvor.com/blog/a-clever-agenda-with-daniel-webber/

“On the plus side, there are some fine supporting performances… especially Daniel Webber as Lee Harvey Oswald, mas-
tering Oswald’s peculiar speech pattern and growing sense of paranoia   a mental state that Jake, ironically, helps agitate.”

“….from Josh Duhamel as a drunken brute father to George MacKay as an unlikely and unstable ally for Jake to Cherry 
Jones as the mother of Oswald (played wonderfully in a much larger role by Daniel Webber).”

“Daniel Webber as Lee Harvey Oswald is the best reason to watch Hulu’s 11.22.63:”

http://www.hallmarkchannel.com/home-and-
family/monday-march-14th-2016
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‘11.22.63’ Star Daniel Webber on Playing Lee Harvey Oswald

‘11.22.63’ Star Daniel Webber Reveals What It Was Like To Get Inside The 
Mind Of Lee Harvey Oswald

Daniel Webber of ‘11.22.63’ on Getting Into the Mind of Lee Harvey Oswald

Recreating Lee Harvey Oswald’s history got ‘very eerie’ for ‘11.22.63’ 
actor Daniel Webber

The ‘11.22.63’ star who plays Lee Harvey Oswald reveals what he learned 
about the JFK shooter

Daniel Webber as Lee Harvey Oswald is the best reason to watch Hulu’s 
‘11.22.63’

How Hulu’s ‘11.22.63’ recreated the most famous and controversial photo 
of Lee Harvey Oswald

Interview with Daniel Webber

Six Questions with 11.22.63 Star Daniel Webber

Who Plays Lee Harvey Oswald On ‘11.22.63’? Daniel Webber Shares The 
Challenges Of This Complex Role

How ‘11.22.63’ Stays Accurate To 1960s America, According To Star Daniel 
Webber

http://www.ibtimes.com/112263-star-daniel-webber-reveals-what-it-was-get-inside-mind-
lee-harvey-oswald-2344873

http://www.thewrap.com/11-22-63-star-daniel-webber-on-playing-lee-harvey-oswald

http://observer.com/2016/02/daniel-webber-of-11-22-63-on-getting-into-the-mind-of-lee-
harvey-oswald/

http://www.businessinsider.com/hulu-112263-daniel-webber-on-playing-jfks-killer-2016-2

http://www.businessinsider.com/hulus-112263-lee-harvey-oswald-photo-2016-2

http://www.hitfix.com/news/recreating-lee-harvey-oswalds-history-got-very-eerie-for-112263-
actor-daniel-webber

http://mashable.com/2016/02/12/daniel-webber-hulu-11-22-63/#Sga4aicxZOqH

http://www.liljas-library.com/showinterview.php?id=99

http://www.bostonmagazine.com/arts-entertainment/blog/2016/02/12/daniel-webber-112263-
hulu-interview

http://www.bustle.com/articles/141978-who-plays-lee-harvey-oswald-on-112263-daniel-
webber-shares-the-challenges-of-this-complex-role

http://www.bustle.com/articles/142018-how-112263-stays-accurate-to-1960s-america-
according-to-star-daniel-webber
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http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3206486/ 

https://www.instagram.com/webchops/
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CONTACT

AGENCY
Sophie Jermyn Management
P: 61-2-9300-61000

Sophie Jermyn
E: sophie@sjmanagement.com.au

AGENCY
William Morris Endeavor
P: 310-248-2000

Brandt Joel

Meredith Wechter

Brian DePersia

E: bjoel@wmeentertainment.com

E: mwechter@wmeentertainment.com

E: bdepersia@wmeentertainment.com 

PUBLICITY
Persona PR
P: (310) 358-3090

Jordyn Palos
E: jordyn@persona-pr.com

LEGAL
Gang,Tyre, Ramer & Brown
P: 310-777-4800

Tara Kole
E: jean@gtrb.com 

dans@industryentertainment.com E:

laurah@industryentertainment.comE:

MANAGEMENT
Industry Entertainment
P: 310-954-9000

Dan Spilo

Laura Hersh
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